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Xavier creates new academic plan to expand campus
By Rachael Harris
Editor-in-Chief

Xavier aims to make big changes on
campus and is developing a new academic
plan for the upcoming year, including the
creation and renovation of buildings, a
new promise to students and a new fundraising campaign.
Already $200 million in debt from rebuilding campus over the past five years
and currently running on an operating
deficit of $5 million, Xavier is looking for
more ways to expand campus. On top of
its debt, Xavier must spend $12 million a
year for current building upkeep.
To help provide financial support,
Xavier hopes to start a fundraising campaign to raise a total of $140 million for
endowment and new buildings.
One of these new buildings, the College
of Innovation and Entrepreneurship
(CIE), will be a space in which faculty
and staff can test ideas, engage in entrepreneurial thinking and promote partnerships with various local, regional and international businesses and non-profits.
“The proposed College of Innovation
and Entrepreneurship will be a space in
which our best and brightest students,
faculty and staff will come to change the
world in ways that cannot be done through
traditional colleges,” Dr. Scott Chadwick,
provost and chief academic officer, said.
“I am excited for the new College of
Innovation and Entrepreneurship,” current President of Student Government
Association (SGA) Seth Walsh said. “It
would be something that makes Xavier
unique and will tap into the great knowledge and potential of our talented stu-

dent body. It is my opinion that, if done
right, the new College of Innovation and
Entrepreneurship will be able to offset the
$200 million in debt we have accrued the
last few years.”
Another new building, the Allied Health
Professions building, will likely be located
on Dana Avenue just east of the Williams
College of Business. Finalized details for
the building have not yet been released.
Xavier’s new campaign also includes plans
for the demolition of Alter Hall using internal funds.
A new recreation center will also be built
and will be located in the green area behind
the Commons Apartments.
Along with a new campus comes a new
promise to students. According to the new
campaign, Xavier will strive “to develop
their values and character, deliver an excellent education and guarantee placement in
their career or next educational step.”
“I certainly hope that Xavier will be able
to fulfill this new pledge because it will truly
be a positive step for all current students
and future students,” Walsh said.
Drew Dziedzic, SGA president elect,
is skeptical of Xavier’s new promise. “I
think it should be approached with a dose
of skepticism,” Dziedzic said. “Xavier
University should orient itself to helping its
students succeed as much as possible. That
said, I imagine fulfilling the pledge will be
somewhat difficult.”
Other plans include a new pool for employee merit raises, which would not be
used until January 2014. According to a recent article in the Cincinnati Enquirer, “any
new employees would probably be funded
by eliminating existing jobs.”

Xavier also hopes to increase the number
of veteran, international and transfer students
on campus, as well as recruit more students
from Minneapolis, Kansas City and Atlanta.
With the expansion of Xavier’s campus
comes worry of loss of community. “I do not
think expansion and loss of community are
synonymous,” Dziedzic said. “Campus may
be expanding physically, but Xavier’s community feeling is very strong. I believe it will
continue to be strong in the future regardless
of expansion.”
Xavier’s academic plan is still being finalized. More information will come as it is
released.

gap between students and the administration. SAC, on the other hand, plans events
both on and off campus, focusing on social, cultural and educational programs.
The different agendas of these two entities under the umbrella group of SGA has
caused them to encounter conflict over the
past few years.
“Over the past couple of years, it has
become more evident that having the two
organizations under one association is not
what is most effective to serving the student body,” Lewis said.
The recommendation to split the two
groups and remove SAC from SGA came
in an effort to allow each group to focus
on its individual goal and mission.
With the divide, SAC will become an independent organization for now, enabling
them to reevaluate how they function and
plan events. Lewis is optimistic that their
budget will not be cut with the separation.

“The budget has not been finalized
for next year, but it is looking pretty
optimistic that there will not be any reduction in student fee contributions to
SAC,” Lewis said. “There will be some
adjustments for the members of SAC as
they become independent of SGA, but
this transition and adjustment will most
likely make things much easier for them
to accomplish their mission and effectively serve students.”
SAC will continue to receive a portion
of the student activities fee that every
student contributes at the beginning of
the year, and there is no anticipated reduction in funding for them.
The split will also affect SGA. Over
the next year, SGA will revamp its constitution and determine what should be
changed about the group.
“SGA will now be able to really connect the Executives and the Student
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Campus is expecting some big changes in the next year.
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Student Activities Council becomes independent organization
By Molly Boes
Managing Editor

After six years of being an
equal body to Senate in Student
Government Association (SGA),
Student Activities Council (SAC) will
be removed from SGA to become an
independent organization.
This separation was announced
last Wednesday, March 6, after discussions between the SGA advisors,
Dustin Lewis and Leah BusamKlenowski, and the Associate Provost
of Student Affairs, Dave Johnson.
Lewis and Busam-Klenowski proposed this split to Johnson after discussing how SGA could best serve
the student body.
According to Lewis, Senate’s role
at Xavier is to serve as a student
voice on campus and to bridge the

Senate together to focus on projects
and legislative issues on behalf of the
student body,” Lewis said. “With SAC
removed from the Association, there
will be more room for Senate to expand their role on campus and to focus
on how they best represent students
through their services and efforts, beyond events and programming.”
The separation goes into effect
April 3.
“While the announcement came as
a surprise to a number of the SGA
students, the change has been well received with most students commenting how this makes sense and several
seniors wishing that it had happened
last year so they could have reaped the
benefits of the change and refocusing
of the two groups,” Lewis said.

Questions, comments or story ideas? Email us at newswire@xavier.edu.
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Jewish Foundation giving students a chance Safety petition brings change
to take summer courses in Israel this May from Xavier administration
By Hollis Conners
Staff Writer

Because of a grant from the
Jewish Foundation, undergraduate and graduate students have
the unique opportunity to travel
to Israel to take summer courses
this May.
A trip like this is uncommon,
not only because it allows students
to take theology and business
courses together, but there are no
programs like it in the region.The
graduate course, taking place May
1 to May 10, will include briefings
from senior Israeli members on
different aspects of the country’s
economic, political and cultural
environment.
They will visit a number of
major businesses such as Star Tau,
Ginger Software, Standard Textile
and Google.They will also work
on bringing an Israeli business
to Cincinnati, or reestablishing a
company from Cincinnati in Israel
after the trip is over.
Undergraduates are offered
two courses, “Interfaith in Israel:
Abrahamic Religions Past and
Present” and “Doing Business in
the Middle East: Israel” which will
be offered May 13 until May 29,
each three credit hours.
They will have opportunities to
explore holy sites and businesses.
They will learn about how mem-

bers of different religions co-exist
and will work on a service project
in Netanya, Cincinnati’s sister city.
When they return, they will
participate in an initiative with
Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber
to advance business ties between
Israel and Cincinnati.
Rabbi Abie Ingber, executive director of Xavier’s Center
for
Interfaith
Community
Engagement, will teach the
“Interfaith in Israel” class, which
will have a major focus on
Christianity, Judaism and Islam.
“I am looking forward to seeing the success of this trip inspire
other academic offerings across
departments and disciplines especially those that elevate the global
understanding of our student
community,” Ingber said. “Of
course for me to experience the
Holy Land through the eyes of
our students will be one of the
most magical opportunities I have
ever had.”
According to Ingber, Some
goals for the undergraduate classes are for the students who attend
to have experiences and learn
about the world religions in Israel,
gain knowledge in interfaith dialogue and gain appreciation for
the Holy Land and its role in the
world religions.
Art Shriberg, professor of
management and entrepreneurship, will be leading the trip and

teaching the business course.
“Israel is indeed a start-up nation––one of the most exciting
and important centers for business and entrepreneurship in the
world,” Shriberg said. “We will
have an unparalleled opportunity
to integrate Israel’s cultural, religious and business life in an unforgettable opportunity for our
students.”
Any Xavier student who fulfills course requirements is eligible to join. Students from other
schools in the area who are accepted into Xavier’s summer program can apply as well.The Jewish
Foundation’s grant allows each of
the enrolled students to receive a
scholarship to keep the cost down
to $3600 plus airfare and summer
off-campus tuition.
“The opportunity to use Israel
as a classroom for both business
education and theological education is amazing,” Ingber said.
“Because Israel is both past
and present and now incredibly
about future, I believe we are very
well served to give our students
this opportunity.”
Interested students can contact
Assistant Dean Cindy Stockwell
at (513)745-3131 or via email
at stockwellc@xavier.edu to get
ans FAQ information sheet and
the formal applications for the
courses.

-Paid Advertisement-

By David Maxwell
Staff Writer

Over a month ago, Student
Government Association (SGA)
Executives Seth Walsh, Kristin
Sanfilippo and Matt Morefield
and senior Mike Czopek drafted
a petition on Change.org asking
Xavier University administration
to “be more transparent about
safety concerns in immediate offcampus areas.” That petition,
which had garnered 723 authentic
electronic signatures on Tuesday,
March 12, has now received a response from Xavier’s administration. According to Seth Walsh,
Xavier’s administration has created new systems and procedures
that will operate in addition to the
XU Alert Me system.
The new systems include a
template for a “Public Safety
Notice” that will be distributed on
the Xavier safety website (Xavier.
edu/safety) within two hours of
an incident near campus. The
safety website will also receive
updates aimed at making the page
more user-friendly and Xavier will
begin promoting the website to
increase student usage. “I am glad
to see that the administration has
taken such quick steps to resolve
the issues presented in the petition,” Walsh said. “I do believe

that they are open to listening to
our concerns and working with us
to implement solutions.”
In addition, the Xavier administration is examining the possibility of an “opt-in” email alert system and a safety-themed Twitter
account. This account could be
used to distribute alerts and receive student feedback on safety
issues. At this time, it appears the
current XU Alert Me system will
remain largely unchanged.
“XU Alert Me is to only be used
for ongoing, continual threats to
campus, such as an active shooter,
these new systems are meant for
everything else and to alert students that situation is under control,” Walsh said.
Xavier administration encouraged students to contact campus
police with safety concerns at
513-745-1000 as this will protect
students and allow for faster notification of the Xavier community.
“Going forward, I hope that
students will continue to voice
their concerns not only to Student
Government but to the administration so that we can continue to
improve Xavier and make it better
for the future generations who will
pass through here,” Walsh said.
Further concerns with the new
safety procedures can be directed
to walsh1@xavier.edu.
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Brueggeman Fellows share experiences

By Ed Morley
Campus News Editor
A select group of Xavier students who traveled all over the
world last year discussed their
experiences and cultural findings
to students and faculty this past
week.
On Friday, March 8, the fellows
of The Edward B. Brueggeman
Center for Dialogue (Brueggeman
Fellows) offered first-hand insights from countries like India
and Spain, where they had immersed themselves in the culture,
including Laura Wallace, Adam
Clark, Katie Cooper and Katie
Scheidler.
Senior Anna Robertson traveled to the Latin American country of El Salvador, where she
spent time interacting with locals
from Morazán who had lived
through a civil war that lasted al-

most 13 years and where more
than 20,000 people died.
Robertson’s goal was to ascertain why it matters to the
Salvadoran population that they
remember the suffering they
experienced.
She learned that their rememberance of the war is an act of
exemplary defiance.
“Just as the Salvadorans' remembering is defiant, so too are
remembering their stories defies
the voices in our culture which
would rather us forget, which
would rather us only pay attention to our own lives and not
question decisions made in our
name that bring suffering upon
others,” Robertson said.
Other fellows Rachel Joray
and Natalie Clark traveled to
Spain and India, respectively,
to look into the “Camino” and

the impact of photography on
meditations.
Although Clark was unable to
attend the presentations, she prepared a virtual presentation with
a synchronized combination of a
pre-recorded spoken description
of the photographs she took on
her trip to serve as an invitation to
a meditative space.
Robertson was thoroughly appreciative of the opportunity to
share her experiences with a wider
audience.
“I was glad to have an opportunity to present the voices of
the people who gave me a summer that changed my life, and I
hope that all of the fellows' presentations might have watered the
seeds of solidarity and adventure
present in the audience members,”
Robertson said.

-Paid Advertisement-

Classifieds

JOB OPPURTUINITY :
Certified
Lifeguards/Swim
Instructors and Activity Speciaists
– Basketball, BB Rifle, Archery,
Naturalist – needed for FUN and
REWARDING Summer Day
Camp in CINCINNATI.
Six week session begins June
17 – July 26, M – F, 9:30 AM –
3:30 PM.
Contact Camp Wildbrook
at 513-931-2196 or campwildbrook@cinci.rr.com.

FOR RENT:
Apartments on Spencer Ave.
Available for 2013-2014 school
year
1BR $600/month ($300 per
student for 2 students or $600/
month for 1 student)
Walk/bike to school
Contact: John @ (5I3)2880427 to schedule a tour.
Wonderful
apartments
across from XU.
From studios to three bedroom
apartments (and in-between!)
Summer and/or next school
year.

Contact : CinciVEGAN@
juno.com for information

-Paid AdvertisementCheck Us Out !!
www.homecityice.com

Great Year Round Part Time
Job Opportunities
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Local Route Delivery

$8.00 - $12.00+ /Hour
Located in Cincinnati, Oh
North Location 513-851-4040
South Location 859-441-1700

College $$$$ Great Job for
those needing to work while in
school.
Route Delivery - a great rewarding job opportunity for motivated individuals. This
position offers high earning potential for responsible individuals not intimidated by
hard work and physical lifting. No selling involved, just servicing our established
customer routes. we offer Full / PT positions with flexible hours. experience not
necessary, will train. a good driving record is required. Must comply with company
grooming / uniform policies. Great opportunity for those whom need

One and Two bedrooms
apartments available.
Renovated for June
occupancy.
Off street parking, basketball
court, walk to campus, storage.
Rents start at $350/resident.
Contact : Adam 513.608.0887.

to work while going to college. Flexible work days to work
around your school schedule.
Visit Our Website for Job Information !!

www.homecityice.com
Jenny Mendoza, News Editor
Phone: 773-415-6448
Newswire-News@xavier.edu

-Paid Advertisement-

DESTINATION:

MBA.
5)&"--ʰ/&8*/5&3$0/5*/&/5"-.#"t-"6/$)*/('"--

Beijing, Chicago, Johannesburg, New York City, and Santiago—travel around the world in just 11 months
while kick-starting your career with the Intercontinental MBA from Quinlan. Online and on four continents.
Apply by April 1 at LUC.edu/imba.
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SGA Senate: elections begin Wednesday
By andrew koch
Staff Writer
The
annual
Student
Government Association Student
Senate elections are being held
this week.
Each spring semester, students
elect 16 senators that will serve
during the following academic
year. This year, 17 candidates
are competing for the Senate’s 16
positions.
An additional four seats in the
Student Senate that are reserved
for incoming first-year students
will be filled with an election

during the fall semester.
According to the Senate’s
mission
statement,
student
senators work to “provide
representation
and
service
to students…[and] act as a
bridge between students and
administration to improve the
quality of life for all students”
through creating legislation,
forming issue-specific committees
and working on designated
projects. Some Senate projects
undertaken this year include
making academic transcripts
available online and expanding
hours in Xavier’s Mail Center.

This year’s Senate will also have
the unique distinction of being the
first to be in session following the
Student Activities Council’s break
from SGA. The Senate will likely
play a key role in creating and
participating in a new structure.
Students are encouraged to
participate by submitting their
ballot through the Student
Services tab on the MyXU Portal
from 8 a.m. on Wednesday until 4
p.m. on Thursday.
Ed Morley, Campus News Editor
Phone: (513) 745-3607
Newswire-News@xavier.edu

Meet the candidates

Police
Notes
March 4, 8:01 a.m. –
Xavier Police assisted a student that ran his/her car off
the road at Dana Avenue and
Victory Parkway.
March 4, 9:19 p.m. –
Xavier Police assisted Residence Life with a room
search in Fenwick Place. A
small amount of drug paraphernalia was confiscated.
March 6, 9:45 p.m. – Cincinnati Fire and Rescue transported an intoxicated student
to Good Samaritan Hospital.

Shelbi Alig

Class of 2015
Marketing &
Entrepreneurial Studies

Misha Balkowiec

Class of 2014
Finance & Political
Science

Roy Nayar Barron
Class of 2015
Political Science &
International Studies

Rene Betance
Class of 2016
Biology

March 8, 7:14 p.m. –
Xavier Police assisted Cincinnati fire and Rescue and
police with an auto accident
with injuries on Victory Parkway near O’Connor Sports
Center.
March 8, 11:07 p.m. – A
student reported damage to
an elevator in Fenwick Place.

Olivia Capannari
Class of 2016
Business Undecided

Anthony dwyer
Class of 2016
Computer Science

Brett Frederick
Class of 2016
Marketing &
Management

TRACI GARCIA
Class of 2015
PPP

March 9, 9:03 a.m. – A
Physical Plant employee reported a broken window to
an entrance door in the rear
of the Commons Apartments.
March 9, 11:30 p.m. –
Xavier Police investigated a
dispute between two students

JACOB GORDON
Class of 2015
Criminal Justice

JAKE HUDSON

Class of 2016
Accounting & Finance

JAKE HAIGIS

Class of 2016
Business Undecided

BILLY KISSEL
Class of 2014
Marketing

ERIN HINSON

Class of 2016
Economics & Marketing

JUSTIN LISENA
Class of 2016
Finance

DAVID HORTON

Class of 2015
Political Science &
Economics

CHRIS RYAN

Class of 2015
Accounting

Log onto your MyXU portal to vote for the 201314 group of senators. Voting will commence at 8:00
a.m. on Wednesday, March 13 and close at 4:00 p.m. on
Thursday, March 14.
ABBY SHAFER

Class of 2016
Political Science

Good luck to all of the candidates.

and a shuttle driver on Musketeer Drive in front of Fenwick Place.
March 10, 12:01 a.m.
– Xavier Police assisted
Residence Life with a room
search in Kuhlman Hall. A
small amount of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia was
confiscated.

Notes of the

Week

A

first-class
service

laundry

March 8, 3:02 a.m. – An
employee reported trashcans emptied and laundry
tossed throughout the laundry room in Fenwick Place.
The first person ever to
be grounded while in
college?

March 10, 4:11 a.m. –
Xavier Police and Residence
Life assisted an underage,
intoxicated student in Kuhlman Hall. The student was
released to a parent who
came to campus to pick him
up.

- Paid Advertisement -
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Flyco Management

On-Campus Location and Convenience, Off
Campus Prices!
(513) 731-2800
RENT AN APARTMENT BEFORE MARCH 25TH AND
GET ONE MONTH FREE!
Check out the cost comparison on our website, and see how much you
can save in living expenses by moving into one of our apartments or
houses!
www.xurents.com

2 Bedroom Apartments available at 1750 Cleneay and 1760 Cleneay

Great location next to McGrath Health Center
• Great Location
•Safe Properties •Quick walk to campus •Off-street
parking •On XU Shuttle Route •Flat screen TV’s available with apartments

1617 Potter Place
• 3-4 Bedrooms
•Newly Renovated

1604 Potter Place
• 3 Bedrooms

•Flat Screen TV

•Newly Renovated

• Alarm System

•Flat Screen TV

• Great back yard

•Alarm System

• Gourmet Kitchen

• Great Deck
• Washer/Dryer

FOR MORE INFO OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR OF AN APARTMENT OR HOUSE,
CALL (513) 731-2800
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Men’s basketball preps for Brooklyn
By Tim Wilmes
Staff Writer

The Xavier men’s basketball team (17-13, 9-7 A-10) has
been awarded a seven seed in
the Atlantic 10 Men’s Basketball
Championship and will take on
10-seeded St. Joseph’s (17-12, 8-8
A-10) in the first round tomorrow
night at 6:30 p.m. in Brooklyn,
N.Y.
While a loss in any round of the
tournament this weekend will quell
the Musketeers’ hopes of playing
in the NCAA Tournament, there
is still some hope for Xavier fans
going into the A-10 tournament.

mately conceded a 59-49 defeat.
The Hawks may not have
the advantage tomorrow night,

however.
While Xavier and St. Joseph’s
have had similar statistics

In Good Company
In 17 A-10 Championship
tournaments, Xavier has won only
four tournament titles.
The good news? Two of those
four championships came from
Musketeer teams that have had to
play first round games in the A-10
tournament (2004 and 2006).
Those are actually good odds
for this year’s XU squad to win
it all — Xavier is playing a first
round A-10 Championship game
for only the third time in 13 years.

In Good Form

The last time that Xavier and
St. Joseph’s met, the Musketeers
went scoreless for the last four
minutes in Philadelphia and ulti-

throughout the regular season, the
Musketeers have a slight advantage
in the way they have
been playing lately.
In the last five games,
XU has recorded 69.2
points per game, posted
a .437 field goal percentage and shot .373
from the three point
line, compared to the
Hawks’65.4 PPG, .426
FGP and .304 3PP in
their last five games.
A key to this matchup could come down to
the three-point game.
St. Joseph’s lived on
their outside game this
year, taking almost 230
more three point attempts than Xavier.
If
the Muskies
should advance past the
Hawks, they’ll meet No.
25 and 2-seeded Virginia
Commonwealth
University (24-7, 12-4
A-10) the following
night.
Xavier hosted VCU
on Feb. 23, resulting
in a heartbreaking loss
after being up 39-26 at
the half.
Over the last five
games, VCU has been
.758 from the free
throw line and averaged

Xavier baseball wins three, drops one
By Danny O’malley
Staff Writer

The Xavier baseball team improved to 6-8 after defeating the
Bryant Bulldogs 1-0 on Tuesday in
Cincinnati and going 2-1 against
Middle Tennessee State this past
week in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Musketeers won two of
the three games but gave up 24
runs and scored only four runs in
their only loss.
Xavier gave up a total of 26
hits in this game to Xavier’s eight
hits.
Redshirt senior pitcher Tyler
Koors started and lasted three
innings before getting pulled. He
gave up eight runs, but only four
of those were earned.
Koors lasted the longest, while

sophomore Zach Johnson, sophomore Jacob Bodner, senior Jared
Marks and sophomore Eric Stiene
all went roughly one inning and
gave up the remaining 16 runs.
Middle Tennessee State had
eight hitters who had a multi-hit
game.
Senior
shortstop
Patrick
Paligraf was the highlight for
Xavier in this game when he was
able to go two for four from the
plate and score two of Xavier’s
four runs in the game.
In the second game Xavier
won 8-4 off of junior first baseman Brian Bruening’s grand slam.
Bruening went three for five in
the game, scored one run and was
the leader of the team in RBIs
with five.

Sophomore left fielder Joe
Forney got the start in this game,
going two for three and scoring
two runs.
The senior left-handed pitcher Jon Richard went a full seven
innings and only gave up three
earned runs while facing 29
batters.
The second game of the week
was a bright spot for Xavier due to
their pitching performance.
The team won 12-0 and sophomore left-handed pitcher Alex
Westrick completed six innings,
gave up three hits, struck out eight
batters and gave up no runs.
Sophomore Sean Campbell
came in to close and struck out
two of the three batters he faced.
“Starting pitching is our

strength this year, and I like how
they have thrown so far,” head
coach Scott Googins said about
Xavier’s team.
Redshirt senior centerfielder
Mark Elwell continued his fantastic hitting at the plate by going
three for five in this game, knocking in three RBIs and scoring one
run. Paligraf lead the team with
four runs batted in during this
game.
“We need to continue to grow
and get better, but it feels as if everyone is pulling in the same direction,” Googins said in regard to
the team after their recent games.
The Xavier baseball team
has their next series of games
against the Louisville Cardinals in
Louisville this week.

9.8 steals per game, something
that could prove troublesome for
the Musketeers’ poor free throw
shooting and high turnover rate.
However, XU has averaged
38.2 rebounds per game over their
last five versus VCU’s 30.2.
If senior forward Travis Taylor
can continue his superb form,
Xavier could have a good shot at
winning.

Confidence Boosters

A last cause for hope this
weekend comes from Xavier’s
success against the rest of their
potential matchups in the A-10
tournament.
The Musketeers can reasonably
expect to play Massachusetts or
Temple in the third round, unless
a number of upsets occur.
Despite recently losing to
UMass 77-72 at home, XU was
up 35-34 at the half, showing that
they could win another clash with
the Minutemen.
Likewise, Xavier beat Temple
57-52 at home in the first A-10
game of the year.
On the other side of the bracket, Xavier has beaten every team
once except for Charlotte and
Richmond. However, both were
on the road and were lost late.
Sabrina Brown, Sports Editor
Phone: 745-3607
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Coach Mack’s
Tweet of the
week

Head men’s basketball coach
Chris Mack is considered one
of the funniest tweeters in
college basketball.

@NewswireSports
picked their favorite for the
week.
@CoachChrisMack: Sign of
Peace at mass and the 5 year
old I went to shake hands
with shook his head and said
“nahhh”... #leftmehanging
Be sure to check out

@xaviernewswire
and

@NewswireSports
for all your latest
Xavier
Newswire file photo

news!
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Mei and Roebker ace nine straight matches

Two juniors comprise one of Xavier men’s tennis’s best doubles duos
By Kyle Isaacs
Asst. Sports Editor

The list of accolades has started to pile up for juniors Jimmy
Roebker and Mesa Mei: nine
straight doubles victories, a top75 national ranking and Atlantic
10 first team honors.
The doubles tandem has played
together for two seasons now and
has helped lead the Xavier men’s
tennis team to a 10-2 start this
spring season.
With only a month left in the
regular season, the two teammates
have a lot of goals they still wish
to accomplish, both individually
and as a team.
“We would like to go undefeated in conference play [as a doubles
team],” Roebker said. “We have
done it thus far and believe we will
be able to this year.”
The results have been great
in the spring season, with the
pair’s only loss coming to HawaiiPacific. Before that loss, they had
broken into the national rankings,
reaching the 73rd spot for a doubles team.
After losing a close match to
George Washington in the conference finals last year (4-3), both
Roebker and Mei are eager to get

Photo courtesy of Greg Rust

Junior Jimmy Roebker was named
ot the A-10 first team last season.

back and claim an A-10 title.
“We want to get back into the
doubles ranking because the top
ranked teams get invited to play
in the NCAA Tournament,” Mei
said. “You pretty much have to be

ranked in order to get the invitation to play.”
Ideally, the two juniors would
like to make it to the tournament
in three capacities: singles play,
doubles play and team play.
With their impressive start to
this season, they have a chance to
reach that goal.
The top 125 singles players are
invited to the tournament whereas only the top 60 doubles teams
continue to the postseason.
“With our goals, we have to be
consistent,” Roebker said. “We
can’t sprinkle in losses to weaker
teams.” Mei added on to that
statement, noting that in order to
resurface into the rankings, the
team needs to “take care of business” these next few weeks.
When asked what they liked
most about their teammate’s
game, both players were quick
to mention their fellow junior’s
strengths.
“Mesa’s volley has gotten really
good,” Roebker said.
“Jimmy’s serve is very good,”
Mei said. “It’s easy to volley when
your partner is hitting good serves
repeatedly.”
Head coach Eric Toth had
nothing but high praise for the
two juniors.

Golf sees continued success
By Cris Freese

Staff Writer
The women’s golf team earned
a second place finish at the Rio
Verde Collegiate Invitation on
Sunday. The Musketeers tied
Arkansas-Little Rock for their second place finish.
In the two round tournament,
Xavier fired a combined score
of 600 (+24), finishing just three
strokes behind Northern Arizona
for the tournament title.
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Junior golfer Ariel McNair finished at
33rd place this weekend.

Freshman Shane Crutchfield
scored career-low, one-under-par,
in the second round and finished
with a total score of 145 (+1). She
finished with four birdies in the
second round on Sunday.
“Shane had a wonderful tournament,” Xavier coach Tom
Elfers said.
Sophomore Abby Smith, junior
Ariel McNair and senior Breanna
Patz all finished with a second
round score of 75 (+3). Smith
finished the tournament tied for
23rd place while McNair finished
at 33rd place. Patz and sophomore
Christine Cash each finished tied
for 37th place.
“We have had three second
place finishes this year and look
forward to the rest of the season
leading to the conference championship in late April,” Elfers said.
On the other side of the country, the Xavier men’s golf team
finished in 12th place out of 16
teams at the Pinehurst Invitational
in North Carolina.
After shooting a collective 299
(+15) on Sunday, Xavier didn’t
fare as well on Monday, shooting
a 329 (+49). The Musketeers finished 41 shots behind first place
Ball State.
In the first round senior Aaron
Siekmann posted a 73 (+2) and
was tied for 19th place. Siekmann
had just one birdie in the first
round, but parred 14 of the 18
holes
Korey Ward and Yuki Kato
were both tied for 37th place with
opening round scores of 75 (+4).

Connor Tendall was just one
stroke behind going into the final
round. Ward and Kato finished
tied for 22nd with 226 (+14) while
Tendall ended tied at 65th with
238 (+26).
The women will compete in
the Cincinnati Spring Invitational
March 22-24 in Crystal River,
Florida, and the men will travel
to Williamsburg, Va. to compete
in the C&F Bank Intercollegiate
March 24-26.
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Junior Mesa Mei was also a member
of last seasons A-10 first team.

When asked about their importance to the team, Toth explained
that Roebker and Mei were the
“team leaders,” mentioning that
they both are extremely hardworking.

“They work harder than anyone else on the team, whether it
is in the offseason or during practice,” Toth said. “They are role
models for the other players on
the team.”
He went on to state that by
the time these two finish their careers, they will easily be two of the
top tennis players to ever come
through Xavier.
When the two teammates are
not on the court, they are studying
their French textbooks to become
fluent in the language.
Following the season, the
doubles tandem plans to travel to
France this summer to play in a
few tournaments.
They will depart on June 1 and
will spend two months overseas
improving their games. If the
summer goes well enough for the
both of them, they plan on returning next year.
But before they pack their bags
and get their passports ready, they
have their mind set on the upcoming month.
“Our biggest goal is to get back
in the team rankings,” Mei said.
If they are able to do so in the
next month, they will be representing Xavier come tournament
time.

Women’s basketball ends
season with loss to Temple
By Eric Capinnari
Staff Writer

The 2012-13 season for the
Xavier women’s basketball team
came to an end on Friday night
after it suffered a 52-45 loss to the
Temple Owls in the first round
of the Atlantic 10 Conference
Tournament.
Junior guard Ashley Wanninger
led the Musketeers with 13 points
and a team-high five rebounds.
Freshman guard Aliyah Zantt
chipped in with eight points and
also snatched a team-high five
rebounds.
Senior forward Amber Gray
contributed with 11 points in her
final game as a Musketeer.
The Musketeers finished the
2012-13 season with a 13-16 overall record, which is an improvement from the 2011-12 season
where the Musketeers finished
8-20 overall.
Heading into the season, the

Musketeers were faced with adversity and encountered early season struggles.
As the season progressed, the
Musketeers were plagued with injuries, but despite the obstacles,
the team continued to battle and
played with great resiliency the entire season.
At times, the rebuilding process of a program can certainly be
frustrating, but it’s a process.
In her second season as head
coach, Amy Waugh definitely has
the program headed in the right
direction. Earlier this season, the
program announced the signing
of six seniors to National Letters
of Intent as part of Xavier’s 2013
recruiting class.
In 2013, the Musketeers will
be returning junior guards Shatyra
Hawkes and Ashley Wanninger
and freshmen Aliyah Zantt, Jenna
Crittendon and Briana Glover to
the hardwood.

Xavier Ultimate Frisbee, B.L.O.B., takes
on Cinister, the University of Cincinnati
Ultimate team tomorrow in the annual
Crosstown Showdown.

Where: Xavier Soccer Complex
When: 7:30 p.m.
Photo courtesy of Greg Rust

Sophomore Korey Ward finished
tied for tied for 22nd this weeked.

The team would love your support,
so come and cheer on the team.
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Bits and pieces of plans to
attack the massive university
budget deficit, while maintaining a commitment to the education of students, have surfaced
over the past week. The items
that stand out most are the
$200 million in university debt,
a new pledge from Xavier to
the students, various unmentioned cost cutting ventures,
a new college (Innovation and
Entrepreneurship) and a focus
of recruiting more transfer and
international students.
Fittingly, the sheer amount
of debt stands out to the
Newswire.
Two hundred million dollars
is not a small amount by any

- Xavier’s Brand -

stretch of the imagination. While
we are concerned that the debt is
not being directly addressed, it is
our hope that these other investments, plus the cost-cutting measures, will together achieve the
university’s long term goal of cutting the deficit, providing a stable
platform for higher education in
a troublesome economy and enhancing and increasing the value
of the Xavier brand.
The next couple of years are
extremely important to the long
term brand of Xavier. Anyone in
career services will tell you that everything you do goes into becoming your brand — a brand that
will hopefully entice employers.
It works the same way with col-

leges. Why will the Ancient Eight
colleges never hurt for having a
lack of quality applicants to their
schools?
This is because names like
Harvard, Yale, Princeton and
Dartmouth have become synonymous, across the world, with the
best that higher education has to
offer.
Though Xavier is not trying
to be, nor ever will be, a member
of the Ivy League, it is trying to
forge both a national and international brand for itself to ensure
that students will continue to have
the opportunity to receive a quality Jesuit education for many years
to come.

Letter to the Editor
Senior Brooke Eastman encourages students to
learn more about coal in the state of Ohio

In Ohio, we still get 82 percent of our electricity from
coal, a big source of pollution
that hurts the environment and
public health. In the 21st century, the United States should
be harnessing the available
pollution-free sources of energy and leading the world in
renewable energy. Cincinnati
possesses some of the world’s
best resources for solar energy,
the city is making smart investments in solar power and other
renewable energy sources, help-

ing homeowners and businesses
go solar too.
As Xavier students, living in
Cincinnati and possibly seeking
a future in Cincinnati, we should
advocate for a town where young
people can earn a living and implement their values. We should
show our support for clean energy
initiatives and stewardship through
the environment, recognizing the
City Council of Cincinnati for
their exceptional job at leading
the city and state in solar energy.
Attend the Solar Town Hall style

meeting Tuesday, March 26 from
6 to 8 p.m. at Cintas Center for the
perfect opportunity for us, as students, to learn more and voice our
concerns about Cincinnati’s plans
for a more sustainable future
aligned with the values of many
young people today.
Brooke Eastman
Class of 2013

Feel strongly about a
story?
Don’t like either column this week? Do you feel strongly about
either side? Write a letter to the editor. We would love to print your
opinions. After all, we are the Opinions and Editorials section. Email
your letter to newswire-oped@xavier.edu. Your opinions don’t even
have to be about this page: They could be about any story you see
in the Newswire or anything going on on campus. We look forward
to seeing your opinions in our inbox soon.
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Learning how to live

Sabrina Brown discusses her experience while visiting Pine Ridge Indian Reservation on Alternative Breaks
“Mitakuye Oyasin,” in Lakota, Lakota language or practice the
translates to “we are all related,” native religion. Children were takbut for those who truly under- en from their homes and sent to
stand them, those words mean so Jesuit boarding schools where they
much more.
were forced to shave their heads,
The Oglala Lakota people are take traditional English names
known by many names (Sioux, and ignore their culture and heriIndian, Native American, Savage, tage. Their land was taken and the
Red, etc.), but throughout the Lakota were forced into tiny prisweek I spent with them,
ons of land,
I came to know them as
more
forsomething else entirely:
mally known
friends.
as reservaPine Ridge Indian
tions. Then
Reservation in South
the faces of
Dakota is where my feltheir prison
low eleven Alternative
wardens were
Breaks group members
carved on the
spent our spring break.
Black Hills.
It’s where twelve strangTheir most
ers became family, where
sacred land,
we came to know Reland that was
Member — a non-profit
once theirs,
organization that works
became Mt.
with the residents of
Rushmore.
Pine Ridge — and where
And still,
my heart was broken and
they tell their
put back together each
children and
and every day.
g randchilSports Editor
The Reservation, more
dren that all
commonly known as
peoples are
“the Rez,” is located in the poor- related, teach them the four tribal
est county in the United States. colors: black, red, yellow and white
Pine Ridge has anywhere from 80 — a color to represent each race.
to 90 percent unemployment and The Lakota teach respect and love
one of the highest rates of teen for all people, regardless of their
suicide in the country. Until the color, gender or class. They teach
1970s, it was illegal to speak the hope for a better future and a bet-

Sabrina
Brown

ter today.
The Lakota are survivors, and
they are being forgotten.
There was once a day when
the Lakota and many other
Native American tribes were the
majority in the
land they called
“Turtle
Island.”
They lived off
of Grandmother
Earth and lived
where they pleased.
Famous Lakotas
such as Sitting Bull,
Crazy Horse and
Red Cloud made a
ruckus, not willing
to go down without a fight.
Now the Lakota are shoved
into a dark corner of the country to be neither heard nor seen.
They’ve been placed on reservations without jobs, an economy
or the possibility of even owning
their own land.
They seem to have nothing,
but yet, they have everything.
While on our trip, many people
were eager to thank us, to show
gratitude for the service we were
doing throughout the week, and I
have never felt so undeserving of
a “thank you” in my life.
We built bunk beds and wheelchair ramps and delivered firewood, but the Lakota and Re-

have a skeleton of an answer, but
after a week on the Rez, I know
one thing. I want to be as passionate about whatever I do as the
Re-Member employees are about
their work.
It’s something we can all
strive for — a
passion. We are
told to be “men
and women for
others,”
but
how many of
us even have a
grasp on what
that means?
Sabrina Brown, Sports Editor
I think it’s
different for
you believe in, to love those who everyone. Each person has somedon’t deserve it or to just hold on thing unique and life-changing to
until a new day, their strength was offer.
beyond words and their uncondiSo do it. Find what makes you
tional love for their fellow human feel alive, what will make getting
beings will be something I strive up for work each day worthwhile,
for until the day I die.
and do it. Maybe someday a colI’d always thought that I under- lege student will see your passion
stood what it meant to have pas- and find his or hers because of it.
sion for something. I was wrong.
It worked for me. It made me
In working with Re-Member for leave a piece of my heart in South
only a week, I developed a whole Dakota instead of bringing back
new understanding of what it the memories of a truly incredibly
means to be passionate and truly week.
try to make a difference.
So Re-Member, Pine Ridge and
As I’m approaching the end of AB Roots of Our Nation, wopila
my junior year, everyone seems tanka — thank you greatly.
to want to know what I want to
do with my life. Honestly, I only

Member did something so much
bigger for us: they taught us how
to live.
The Lakota educated us in unyielding strength. Be it the strength
to be yourself, to fight for what

“They seem to have
nothing, but yet, they
have everything.”

Letters from an outgoing Senior

Former Editor-in-Chief Jake Heath bids farewell and gives readers some practical advice
Aluminum crashes against the
curb from across the street as
a gust of wind takes the plastic
covering of my monthly coupon
newsletter off my porch. It takes
a belly flop into the two foot pothole below the flickering lights
of Wayland Avenue. Between the
rain, wind and glaring neon sign
from the neighboring funeral home, it
might be easy to say
how bad Cincinnati
is. But man, I am going to miss this fother mucking place.
I suppose this is
the part where I lay
down some senior
wisdom on you (and
the part when most
of you roll your eyes
and turn to Police Notes). But below are letters that I composed for
each of you.
They have as much care and
attention as a love note and very
specific instructions, so follow
them or face the wrath of another
bad senior column. I start with my
fellow seniors:
Instructions: This letter should be
read in the voice of one of the following
characters: James Earl Jones, Morgan
Freeman, the guy from 300 or your impersonation of Ernest Hemingway. It

should also be read slowly and should be
imagined being read to you in the locker
room at halftime of the championship
game. You know you are not going to
win it, but gosh darn it, we’re going to
play heads high.
Dear Seniors,
We’ve had some good ole’
times. We’ve seen our fair share of

glory days and we made them.
Cherish and remember,
seniors.
Wear that strut as you walk
into work. And keep that grin
when those penny pitchers are
turned into cocktails. Cherish and
remember.
Instructions: The voice-over is op-

“We feel elite because we
are. These will be our glory
days, and we made them.”
Jake Heath, Former Editor-in-Chief
the nitty gritty. We walk the walk
down the mall with that strut;
blind and bold, full of wisdom,
full of experience. Freshie conversations of their nightly strolls
make us smirk.
We are the weekend warriors
(well, I’m really not, but I bet you
are). We invented the doublebounce for the win. We partied
to “Teenage Dream.” We named
Fenwick Place the ResPlex. We
call the caf, “the caf.” We feel elite
because we are. These will be our

tional here. The next letter doesn’t need
to be read a certain way, but I can see
it helping if you’re one of those kinds
of readers. That was mainly for the
seniors.
Dear Juniors,
Those of you living offcampus, this one goes out to you.
Always remember three things:
-Make your way to campus. If
you don’t, you start to feel old and
begin telling stories of how cool
you used to be as a freshie and
how you went to all these parties

and got super wasted and then a look of disapproval.
Then, hang your head and sadyou start trailing off and people
ly walk home in
either look at you
the rain because
funny and think
you know there
you don’t go here
is nothing better
or they stopped
than having the
listening a while
ability to eat fully
ago… so go to
cooked meals in
campus.
10 minutes. That
-Go to the
is all.
Salvation Army or
Dear Freshies,
Walgreens and buy
-Don’t
call
a crockpot. Then,
them that. That’s
walk to Kroger
mine. Make up
and buy yourself a
some other name
cut of pork chops,
to make fun
four yellow apples
of them with.
and a small bag
“Goofball” and
of brown sugar
“Hooligan” are
(should be around
oldies but good10 bucks). Then
ies. They’ve aged
throw said intheir way enough
gredients in the
Crockpot
and Former Editor-in-Chief into the public
domain.
cook on low for
-Keep joineight hours. Eat
ing clubs until you are actually
for 4 days a week, at least.
busy and not just like “I missed
-Lock your bike
The Bachelor last night” busy.
Dear Sophomores,
Eat at the caf, for the Boredom is the root of all evil.
love of God hold on to it until Avoid it.
your very last meal plan swipe and
-Stay open-minded.
then take your roommates AllCard and swipe yourself in until
With Love,
that nice lady that allows you to
Jacob Ryan Heath
eat all the food you want gives you

Jake
Heath
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Taming holds promise with contemporary flair
katheRIne COLBORN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Much is expected from
this year’s performance of
Shakespeare’s comedy Taming of
the Shrew, produced by Xavier’s
Department of Music and
Theatre. The show, opening on
March 21, will be a contemporary
dramatic interpretation while still
remaining true to the original,
Shakespearean language.
The storyline of this classic play
follows the courting of Petruchio
(senior John Prijatel), a gentleman
of Verona, and Katherina (sophomore Adrianna Quiñones), the
headstrong and unwilling “shrew”
he is pursuing. Though Katherina
is at first strongly opposed to
Petruchio, their relationship develops as he tempers her with a
variety of psychological games
(“taming”) until she becomes an
obedient bride. The sub-plot also
features the competition between
the suitors of Katherina’s younger sister, Bianca (junior Kristen
Gallagher).
With all this courting, gender

roles are a critical
theme in the play.
Director
Stephen
Skiles hopes to address this theme
with non-traditional
casting.
“We’re
doing
the entire play with
twelve people,” Skiles
said. “Almost everybody is double-cast
or triple-cast. The
male/female roles are
not as written. For
example,
Baptista,
the father of both
Katherina and Bianca
is traditionally played
by a male actor. [We
portray] Baptista, as
a mother, not a father. Roles traditionally played by males
are being played
by females. All of
[Petruchio’s] servants
are female, except
one male who is actually a cross-dresser.”
When asked about the cast,
Skiles was eager to explain the col-

ing the performance and in
bringing their own character
to life. Some even take inspiration from more modern
figures such as Billy Idol and
cast members of the TV
show Project Runway.
“We’re also adding a
Xavier and Cincinnati flair
to the interpretation,” Skiles
said. “For example, there is
a scene that involves a great
feast. Rather than have extravagant food, we’re using food like Skyline, Taco
Bell, La Rosa’s, that kind of
thing.”
The cast has also been
advised by Nick Rose of
the Cincinnati Shakespeare
Company. Junior cast member Pat Phillips believes the
cast greatly benefitted from
Rose’s assistance.
“He is one of the most
talented actors that I’ve ever
seen,” Phillips said. “Having
been part of Cincinnati thePhoto courtesy of Stephen Skiles
atre and seeing many shows
laborative efforts put forth by all performed by CSC and Playhouse
members of the cast. Each of the [Theatre], he has been one of my
actors has had a large role in shap- idols.”

Some of the actors also had
the opportunity to meet with Rose
one-on-one.
“He had such great insights
and told me exactly what I needed
to hear. He’s so down to earth and
he’s so easy to work with,” Phillips
said. “I thought he would grill
me, but really, it was a conversation. Being able to discuss my
character with a professional was
really rewarding and made me feel
as though we were on the same
level.”
“I think it really speaks to the
opportunities that are arising in
the Department of Music and
Theatre that we are able to have
this collaboration with professional theatre companies,” Phillips
said.
Tickets for Xavier’s Department
of Music and Theatre’s rendition
of Taming of the Shrew are available
at the box office. The shows are
all at 8 p.m. on March 21 through
March 24 in the Gallagher Theater.
Pricing is $15 for adults and $7 for
Katherine Colborn, A & E Editor
Phone: (440) 829-1379
Newswire-Diversions@xavier.edu

The Review Corner

Oz: the okay and mediocre
Grant Vance
Staff Writer
It’s been a long 74 years since
we first traveled down that pinnacle yellow brick road in order to
visit the wonderful, titular Wizard
of Oz. It’s been too long, some
might say, since the silver screen
has been treated to the likes of this
mystical land where this wonderful wizard resides. While it would
have been nice after this hiatus
from the cinema to see if Dorothy
ever opened that red slipper shop
in Kansas, or if Scarecrow ever
got into med school, what we
were given is an origin story of
just how exactly the Wizard of Oz
acquired his long-lasting title.
Oz: The Great and Powerful is Sam
Raimi’s reimagining of the land
of Oz through the self-journey
of Oscar Diggs (James Franco)
to become not a good man, but
rather a great one. The overall plot
of Oz was enjoyable.
It was fun to be back in Oz
after such a long world, and the
cameos and interactions with the
witches made it enjoyable for any
fan that has seen the classic. While
it was predictable (and incredibly reminiscent of Raimi’s Army
of Darkness), the plot throughout
is solid, leaving you to wonder
just how much Oscar Diggs will
develop on his way to becoming
the wizard, and how wicked the
witches he is interacting with truly
are.
While the plot pulled through
on being an enjoyable ride, I do

have two major issues with this
film. The first happens to be
with the CGI backdrop of Oz.
Granted, I did see the film in 2D;
I felt often times the backdrops
seemed fake and it is all too obvious the cast was walking around in
front of a green screen. Don’t get
me wrong, the landscape of Oz
is visually satisfying; however, the
heavy reliance on CGI was distracting and took from the film.
My second problem is with the
acting. To say the least, it is bad.
I was very disappointed, especially
with Franco and Mila Kunis who
didn’t bring their A-game anywhere close to this one. And don’t
even get me started on Rachel
Weisz as Evanora. I’ve seen better
acting on Disney Channel sitcoms
than what she brought to the table. The only actor who I did appreciate is Zach Braff as Frank/
Finley. He is very charming and a
nice break from all the poor performances surrounding him.
Oz: The Great and Powerful was
no triumph; however, it was a
nice trip back to Oz. Hopefully
by the time the sequel (already
in the works) comes around the
filmmakers won’t give us an okay
trip back to Oz, but rather a great
one.

Newswire Rating:

Irish concert held in
Kennedy Auditorium

John Appeldorn

Copy Writer

Bellarmine Chapel hosted
the seventh “Ireland in Word
and Music” concert. in Kennedy
Auditorium. On March 10, various artists from the Cincinnati
area gathered to celebrate and perform traditional Irish folk songs,
poetry and dancing. The show
featured both dramatic poetry
readings as well as musical acts,
such as Foley Road, a Cincinnatibased traditional Irish folk group,
and Mercury Rising, a four-piece
barbershop quartet. The McGing
Irish Dancers also performed a
medley of reels and jigs, adding
a physical component to the celebration of music and poetry.
The songs and dramatic readings covered many aspects of
Irish culture, and were grouped
by theme such as “family connections,” “nostalgia,” “faces of
death,” “religious Ireland” and
“distance and the human heart.”
Readings included poems by
Seamus Heaney and Irish revivalist poet William Butler Yeats. In
the spirit of Irish hospitality, the
audience was invited to join in
for an interactive performance of
“Wild Rover” and “Will Ye Go,
Lassie, Go.” Mercury Rising, led
by tenor Tom Davis, performed a
moving barbershop rendition of
“An Irish Blessing.”

Joe Wessling from
the Office of Mission
and Identity has been
coordinating
the
“Ireland in Word and
Music” celebrations
for the past nine years
when it was passed to
him by founder Jane
Sansalone. The group
initially consisted of
dramatic readings of
Photo courtesy of www.dougsawan.com
poetry and over the
Foley Road preparing to record.
years snowballed into a
There were a wide variety of in- grand collection of music, poetry
struments played during the show, and, more recently, Irish dancing.
“It really is a privilege of just
ranging from the standard six and
12-string guitars to hammered being a part of it all,” Wessling
dulcimer and penny whistle. Most said. “Our musicians and readnotable was junior Don Rolfes’ ers are such a wonderful group
lively and impressive performance of people and it is an honor in
of jigs on uilleann pipes, the tra- just bringing them all together.”
ditional bagpipe of Ireland. He Although the show was and has
was later joined by Foley Road been free of charge, the group
band-mate Doug Slawan on the accepted donations which went
to the efforts of Fr. Joe Mulligan
bodhran, the Irish drum.
Although the show took place with the Jesuit Volunteer Corps in
in Kennedy Auditorium, there was Nicaragua. The annual concert
an intimate atmosphere, in which has been generating about $1100
the audience was just as involved to $1300 a year, which goes to
and included as the musicians and various service learning programs
presenters onstage. The informal in Nicaragua as well.
All in all, “Ireland in Word and
and relaxed nature of the show allowed for the musicians to share Music VII” was a wonderful celsongs they had not rehearsed, ebration of Irish culture and song,
and at the same time reflected the full of life and vigor. Be sure to
Irish sentiment of playing, liv- look for the concert next year, as
ing and enjoying the music in the it is expected to be another fantastic show.
moment.
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Student art show opens in Cohen Gallery
The Cohen Gallery began its annual, two-week
student art show with a party. On March 8, a reception was held to open the exhibit. The show
includes 54 pieces of student artwork, showcasing some of Xavier strongest artists, such as Olivia
King, who contributed nearly a quarter of the displayed work. The show will remain in the Cohen
Gallery until March 27. The gallery hours are 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

All Newswire photos by Mac Schroeder

Toolbox: generating
Battle of the Bands in GSC chuckles and funds
for local high school
John Appeldorn
Copy Writer

Xavier’s Student Activity Council (SAC) hosted a “Battle of the Bands” contest in
which three groups partipated. Held on March 12 in the Gallagher Student Center
(GSC), each group performed three to four songs each during the hour and a half contest. The audience acted as judges, contributing their votes by written ballot. Vanilla Sake
won the most votes, and consequently earned a spot to perform at the upcoming spring
XavierFest. Here is a quick overview of the acts that performed.

Vanilla Sake
Xavier’s own kings of volume cranked out their
usual bluesy, psychedelic rock blend in bombastic fashion. The four-piece consisting of juniors
Anthony Notaro (bass), Will Clemens (drums), Brian
Sheridan (rhythm guitar) and Sean Dunn (lead guitar)
showcased their talented guitar-work and percussion
with great energy.
Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

Audubon
A Cincinnati area blues/indie rock group
consisting of Austin Tracy (guitar), Jake Petrey
(drums) and guest performer Kyle Stone
(bass) performed their minimalist rock and
roll with great rhythm and movement. They
maintained a solid balance between vocals and
instrumentation.
Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

DYD
The charismatic duo of Soul (sophomore
Andy Alva) and Phantom (Phil Terry) performed
their own form of hip-hop that moved between
rap vocals and harmonies. They exhibited an energizing stage presence, and engaged the audience with their lyrics and catchy beats.
Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

Patrick Phillips

Staff Writer

Improvisation is a major source
of entertainment on Xavier’s campus, and Xavier Players’ Toolbox
2013 satisfied that need this past

weekend. Directed by seniors
Alex Rogers and Jackie Hart, the
cast of nine improvisers brought
laughs to its audiences.
The troupe played hilarious
games such as Netflix, Conducted
Story and, my new personal favorite, Betsy and Donna. The
performers interacted with
the audience, bringing the
viewer in on the fun.
Not only did the show
bring enjoyment to its audiences, it also served the
community. All proceeds
from the show went towards Clark Montessori’s
drama program, helping
to provide them with the
necessary funds to support their high school
productions.
All in all, Toolbox 2013
was a great night of improvisational fun.
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Encore, encore!

By Laurence Baibak
Staff Writer
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More professors talk music. Once again,
these teachers may surprise you.
Sarah Melcher is a classical violinist, guitarist and singer from Newton, Kan.
Inspired by: Ernest Bloch, Maurice Ravel, Henryk Szeryng

“Music is a way I have of giving other people pleasure. I perform quite a bit in
church and I have performed in orchestras. Many composers have incorporated
theological perspectives in what they do and have been inspired by biblical passages.
I work with texts when I teach. The nice thing about music is, oftentimes, there’s
no literary aspect involved. And it has a spiritual aspect for me because it gets in
touch with something that is impossible to articulate. So it’s a great pleasure. It’s a
fun thing, it’s an adventurous thing—you get to learn new things and play with different people. So, it helps build relationships, too.”
Dr. Melcher teaches theology at Xavier University

Photos courtesy of Dr. Sarah Melcher

Photos courtesy of Dr. Douglas J. Olberding

Douglas J. Olberding is a guitarist and bassist from Cincinnati, Ohio,
and member of CODE and Four Square Jack.
Inspired by: Billy Zoom, R.E.M., Stevie Ray Vaughan

Photos courtesy of Dr. Douglas J. Olberding

“You can have those moments in any setting. I’ve had ‘em in just
the weirdest places. But for me, I love it when, unexpectedly, things
come together musically. And you know that—you know—BOOM,
you’re hitting something, and you look around, everyone knows it,
the sound is good… and a lot of the time it’s just looking out at the
audience and knowing the audience is really enjoying it. It’s a total
release. And I really feel like I’m giving something back—CODE’s
given away over fifty grand. That’s pretty cool, the people we’ve
helped and the things we’ve been able to do, so there’s some satisfaction there.”
Dr. Olberding teaches sports management at Xavier University

Julia O’Hara is a saxophonist and woodwind specialist from Albany, N.Y.
Inspired by: John Coltrane, Silvio Rodriguez, Juanes

“Whether it’s words or with sounds, music is a way of bringing out
people’s voices, people’s experiences—it’s how we tell stories, basically.
In Latin America, music tells the story of the coming together of people
from three continents and creating something new. You can start with
the earliest sounds mixing together in the Americas and then you can
trace that sound right up through the 21st century and you get stories
that are uniquely Latin American. Maybe that’s the historian in me,
maybe that’s the child of people who listen to folk music and ballads and
things like that or maybe I like to see music as a source. But I think the
thing that interests me is the stories it tells.”

Photos courtesy of
www.xavier.edu

Dr. O’Hara teaches Latin American history at Xavier University
Photos courtesy of Dr. Julia O’Hara
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